Announcing 79 New Grant Recipients
We are happy to announce that 79 organizations were awarded a total of
$725,114 in Colorado Sustaining the Humanities through the American
Rescue Plan grants. Grant funds were provided by Colorado Humanities and
the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) as part of the American
Rescue Plan of 2021 to support the response and recovery of the cultural
sector from the ongoing impacts of the coronavirus.

More than 100 organizations and individuals submitted a grant application. As

the state affiliate of NEH, Colorado Humanities sought to provide emergency
funding to the smallest organizations, including local museums, historical
societies, and historic sites. More than half of the recipients have budgets of
$300,000 or less. Colorado Humanities Executive Director Maggie Coval said,
"With NEH SHARP funds, we are able to give Colorado's humanities
organizations, in every corner of the state, vital support for operations and
capacity building. We are inspired by the grant recipients' resilience and
creativity, and look forward to collaborating with them in the future."

Submissions are open to the Colorado Book Awards!
We are accepting entries for books published in 2021 through a closing
postmark date of January 7, 2022. To be eligible for submission, a primary
contributor to the book must be a current Colorado resident engaged in ongoing
literary work in the state, or with a personal history, identity, and literary work
that reflect a strong Colorado influence. Books must have been published for
the first time in 2021. Submit your work or nominate an author's book you love
at https://coloradohumanities.org/programs/colorado-book-awards/

More News

Remembering Los Seis
The University of Colorado Boulder
will host a "Los Seis de Boulder,
Race, and Memory," symposium
online November 5 - 6. In May of
1974, during the height of the
Chicano movement, six students
and activists protesting negative
treatment of Mexican-American
students at CU Boulder were killed
in two car bombings in Boulder.
Sessions will include dramatic
readings, podcasts, panel
discussions, art, and music
centered around Los Seis de
Boulder and the Chicano
movement. The in-person "Lleva
Nuestras Voces" featuring
Colorado Poet Laureate Bobby
LeFebre on November 6 from 7
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. will close the

[FSHC Humtalk] National
Chautauqua Training Institute
Humanities North Dakota and the
State Historical Society of North
Dakota will host the online
Chautauqua Training Institute in
2022. Scholars, actors,
storytellers, and humanities faculty
will learn how to conceptualize,
research, create, present, and
market their own Chautauqua
character to bring to life on stages
all over the nation. Any significant
historical figure can be portrayed
from any period, culture, or
location. The institute is free and
applicants will receive a $500
stipend to cover research
materials and a $3,500 honorarium
upon the completion of a
performance. Learn more
at Humanities North Dakota
website.

symposium. To register or learn
more visit the symposium website.

CHAC Book Signing
A reception on Saturday, October
30 at the Corky Gonzalez Library
and book signing at the Arvada
Library November 6, both at 2-4
p.m., will celebrate the newest
addition to the Tummy Tales
series, No Pepperonis! Just
Chicharrones! & Other Tummy
Tales. Meet local Colorado authors
Deborah Martinez Martinez, David
Henley, Margie Domingo, Carl E.
Ruby, and others who will read and
sign books. No pepperonis! Just
Chicharrones! & Other Tummy
Tales includes stories inspired by
the authors’ family recipes for atole,

2022 Center for Colorado
Women’s History Fellowship
History Colorado will award three
Center for Colorado Women’s
History Fellowships to scholars,
activists, artists, musicians, and
writers engaged in the expansion
and expression of knowledge
within the fields of women, gender,
or ethnic studies. The fellowship
activities March 14 to June 11,
2022 will inform the narrative of
women’s history to contribute to a
better understanding of Colorado
women’s history at the Center for
Colorado Women’s History.
Candidates will engage in museum
and community events, such as
exhibits, art projects, and
programs. Applications are due
November 1, 2021 to museum
director Jillian Allison
at Jillian.Allison@state.co.us.

empanadas, pizza with
chicharrones, and more. For
information,
visit denverlibrary.org/event/tummytales-book-reception or contact
Renee Fajardo at 720.329.0869.

Please forward our news
to a friend!
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